
Dr. Charlotte Wells explains the operation of the audiometer 
to children in her neighborhood, Ch1·is, Sally, and Maggy Cheavens. 

__ I 

BY VIVIAN HANSBROUGH 

Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, is a long way from Columbia 
-almost 200 miles-but in spite of the distance, it 
is still part of the "classroom" of the University of 
Missouri. When the public health nurse in that area 
asked that the student and professional staff of the 
University Speech and Hearing Clinic come to Ste. 
Genevieve to hold an off-campus speech clinic for 
children in that area, Dr. Charlotte G. Wells and 12 

assistants gladly accepted the invitation. 
Preparations included carrying equipment down

stairs to the three cars that would be used for the 
seventy-second out-of-town clinic. Audiometers -
machines used to test hearing-were the bulkiest 
pieces of equipment. Two older ones, each weighing 
25 pounds, claimed more than their share of space. 
The third audiometer, which was purchased with a 
grant from the Alumni Achievement Fund, is the 
most up-to-elate of its type, weighs only 14 pounds, 
and is much smaller than its predecessors. 

Next, the clinicians descended stairs with a new 
tape recorder, also purchased from the $500 Alumni 
grant. This modern recorder is an excellent moti
vating device for children who love to record their 
voices, and is just as valuable as an evaluating device 
for adults who can listen again and again to their 
own voices in individual speech practice sessions. A 
suitcase filled with tuning forks, tongue blades, and 
printed information for parents and teachers com
pleted the equipment necessary for an off-campus 
clinic. 

At four o'clock Saturday morning, while other stu
dents and faculty members were sound asleep, the 13 
clinicians were on their way to Ste. Genevieve. When 
they arrived at the historic site of the first settlement 
in Missouri, they began unloading equipment and 
making preparations to interview the 21 children 
who came with their parents and teachers. 

Prior to an off-campus trip, explanatory literature 
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informs parents and teachers o[ each step in the 
testing· program. Prclilllinary information sheets arc 
completed before the c:Jinic starls. 

First, the child listens to tones from the audiometer. 
The clinician can tell by the child's report as he 
listens whether or not his hearing is ''within normal 
limits." People learn to speak and to check their 
speech hy means of hearing themselves and others, so 
this first step is an important part of the testing pro
gram. 

Next rornes the speech evaluation. The child reads 
sentences or words, r epeats words that arc said to him, 
aml tells what he sees in pictures. Unconsciously, 
he is revealing his general spC'cch ability, as well as 
his specific mistakes. 

In the diagnostic conference which follows, the 
clinician asks many questions about the child's speech 
habits ancl looks to see how well the child can move 
the various parts he uses for speaking. A speech 
therapist observes this conference, taking notes and 
making plans for advising parents and teachers about 
methods of correcting the speech problem. The 
therapist then has an extended conference with the 
child and his parents and teacher. H e may show the 
child how to make a new speech sound . He explains 
printed or mimeographed material given to the par
ents to t.i.ke home. He may suggest a source for medi
cal or dental aid. After the clinic, a report is mailed 
to the parents, summarizing· the diagnosis and out
lining recommendations. 

Among the children interviewed at Ste. Genevieve 
was a 12-year-olcl boy who had been born with a 
deft lip and palate. Althoug·h his parents were not 
even in comfortable financial circumstances, they hacl 

L1:jt: The 11r·w a11.diumder, Jmrclwsr~d hy a 
grant from //,I' A l1111111i A chieuernent F1111rl, 
is so /igl,tweig!, ,t that sis-yeor-olrl Sally 
1w1 rnrry it !'asily. 
Rigl1t: Chris re.1·/wnds lo tlte sowul from. 
/!11: 111ulio111r:la hy rnisi11g his 1111ml. 

paid for smgical repair tor Lhc lip and the palate. 
The boy's speech was n1<Hlerately good, hut the con
dition ol his teeth indicated need for extensive c:ire 
by an orthodontist- a doctor who straightens and 
realigns teeth. 

The c:linic director infor111ed the mother -that the 
State Crippled Children's Service might provide the 
orthodontic care which the parents were unable to 
undertake. After referral was made to the proper 
agency, one of the field nurses o[ the Cripple<[ 
Children 's Service called 011 the parents and macle ar
rangements for the boy to get the dental care to as
sure improved speech, as well as improved appear
ance. Thus one more handicapped youngster h ad 
received his chance to become an adjusted member 
o[ society. 

By li ve o'clock in the afternoon, the last conference 
·was rnncluded. The clinicians reloaclc<l their equip
ment aml made the trip back to Columbia, returning 
too late to take the equipment to the third floor 
of Switzer Hall. That task Imel to be performed on 
Sunday, because Monday morning would usher in 
another busy round of interviews on campus. 

The off-campus clinic program was started in l~J47, 
when a public health nurse at Mexico aske<l Dr. Wells 
if something could be done for several seriously 
handicapped children. Dr. Wells replied in the 
aHirmative, and promptly arranged for a diagnostic 
clinic. · 

Since the first clinic on January 11, 1947, a tota] 
of 2,003 children in 38 different communities in 3/J 
Missouri counties have received special services in 7z 
off-campus clinics. University clinicians have found 
that more than half of the cases tested showed prob-
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1Haggy reads into microJ;/wne of new ta/Je 
recorder adclccl to SjJecch and Hearing Clinic 

e1r11ijnnent uy an Al1t1nni grant. 

!ems in articulation. Stuttering ranked second, and 

defective hearing· ranked third. 
The Adult Education and Extension Service o[ the 

University has made reimbursement for .$1,748.Sli 
toward the cost of clinics since January, 1947. Other 
costs were met by the communities visited. 

During the past summer session, the Division of 
Correction of the State Department of Education 
asked Dr. \,Veils and her staff to provide some testing 
for boys at the Boonville 'J'raining School for Boys. 
Students from the course in audiolog·y went to Boon

ville and tested the hearing of 170 boys at the train
ing school. From the 170, there were 20 who hall 
hearing problems. Ten of these were in need of im
mediate medical attention to the hearing problem. 
This particular program met two of the basic aims 
of the Speech and Hearing Clinic: lt provided serv

ice for a group that otherwise would not have 
had it, and it provided training for the University 

students who participated. 
The elementary supervisor of the Ashland schools 

wrote last spring, asking for diagnostic help with 
several children who seemed to have speech problems. 
Dr. \ 1\Tclls remembered Ashland as a pleasant, small 

community on the road to Jefferson City. Thinking 
that the school system · might have 100 pupils, she 
suggested that the Speech and Hearing Clinic come 
to Ashland and do a survey testing· program, evaluat
ing speech and hearing for all the children. 

To her amazement, she discovered that the Ashland 
school is consolidated, serves all of southern Boone 
County, and has an enrollment of approximately ,150 
in elementary school and high school. Nevertheless, 
she and her students made several trips to Ashland, 
providing her students the experience of evaluating 

speech and hearing for iio2 children in the elementary 

school. The audiometer purchased fnin1 the .-\lumni 
grant ran steadily during all of this testing program. 
Nineteen per cent of the :JO!! children need further 
investigation o[ hearing beyond the initial screening 
Lest. 

\ 1\Thile this testing was in progress, a f'ourth grader 
stopped, after her interview, and said, "My little 
brother doesn't talk plain. Mother wants to know 
if you would see him while you are here." The 

clinic director agreed, and the mother brought in a 
little boy just ready for first: grade. His speech 
was somewhat diflicult to understand, and he seemed 

in need of some special help. So, all during the 
surn111er prog-ram, he came to Columbia every day. 
Now he is far better prepared to enter the first grade 
than he was bcl'ore. 

In addition Lo off-campus services, last year the 
Speech and Hearing Clinic provided testing or train

ing for 18:J in-patients and 78 out-patients. Also, 150 

University students received remedial speech train

ing through course work IJy enrolling in Speech 1, 

Oral Co1111nunication. 

A few years ago a Missouri teacher, who was 
living in the dormitory while attending summer ses
sion, found that dorm life was noisier than her cus

tomary home life. She took advantage of the fact 
that she hacl defective hearing in one car. vVhen the 
dormitory was noisy, she simply went to bed, tucked 
her good ear in the pillow, and shut out the noise. 

To meet an assignment, a student in audiology 
askell to test this teacher's hearing·. Findings f'rom 
the audio1neter testing showed that the teacher in
deed had one adequate ear and one in which 

the hearing was impaired. Additional testing sug
gested that the hearing loss was of a kind that often 
can lie remedied by .medical treatment. Since she was a 
student at the University, she was referred to the 
otologist on the staff of the Student Health Service. 

Before the end of the summer session, this teacher's 
hearing in the defective ear was brought back within 
normal limits. Her gratitude was tempered some-
1-vha t by her discovery that now there was no way 
to shut out the noises of the dorm, but she decided 
that normal hearing was worth the temporary dis

turbance. 

Another on-campus experience concerned a small 
boy from a nearby community who was brought to 
the Speech and Hearit1g Clinic by his parents, be
cause not only was he having difficulties at school in 

reading, but he could not call things by their names. 
v\Then asked what his belt was called, he would say, 
"It goes around my waist, and it holds up my pants, 
but I don't know its name." He had a special kind 

of language problem, called anomia. Although he 
had a good deal of language, he often had to talk 
about things by description, rather than by name. 
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l}t1ri11g st1111111er session he ca1ne reguLirly to the 
Speech and Hearing C:li11ic Lo work with a stt1de11t 
therapist, who was also a capable a11d experienced 
eleme ntary teacher. He learned many new words 
during the su111111cr, and rctt1rned to school in the 
f'all with lllllch more usable language. 

. .\ frw yea rs ago a graduate student from .J ;1pan 
c;1111c to the University with a double handicap. His 
11se or :\111erican-£11glish speech was li1nited. because 
it was a new l!1ng11age for hint. 111 addition, he was 
one of the JllOst se\'l:re sl.11 ttcrcrs ever to en tcr the 
Clinic. He al.tended clinic sessions with de\'otion for 
two yea rs, and now has left the campus with his doc
torate and returned to his native Japan, where he 
teaches in a high school. 

In response to a request from the medical school 
of the University of Tokyo, this young 111an is to 
assist there .in studies concerned with the prol>le1n o[ 
stuttering in .Japan. He understands the approaches 
that arc made to the problem of stuttering in the 
United States, and will serve as an excellent link 
between the two countries, sharing- his general ecl11-
cation received here, as well as his specialized training 
in overcoming stullering. 

A !)-year-old boy was brought to the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic as a place of last resort, prior to as
signing hilll to a state school for fecblemindcd. He 
was awkward and slow in all he did, he did not seem 
to understand what was said Lo him, and he did not 
talk much nor well. 

\!\Then the clinician used a hearing aid to amplify 
sounds, the boy seemed Lo c:o111c alive, and his re
sponses were much more definite. He coulcl not take 
standard intelligence tests, because he could not hear, 
and he could not do performance tests rapidly 
enough Lo come within scoring limits. However, the 
psychometrist said, "In my judgment, the child is at 
least within normal intelligence limits for his age aml 
may be above, because every time I was putting 
away one set of testing materials, he was getting out 
the next set antl getting· it ready. Although he 
could not perform within the time limits, he showed 
understanding· and foresight. In my opinion, he is 
not a mentally retarded child." As a result, the little 
boy was sent to a school for children with h ear ing 
problems to learn Lo become a useful citizen. 

A G-year-olcl girl was brought to the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic by parents who were worried because 
she clid not pronounce words correctly. The little 
girl was charming, friendly, socially quite mature, ap
parently highly intelligent, and very conversational. 
She was alert ancl responsive in all o[ the testing. The 
only deviations in speech revealed in the testing were 
consistent errors in "r" and "l" sounds, which made 
her speech seem slightly different from that o[ an 
adult. The clinic supervisor explained to the parents 

t.hat 111an y rhilcl1T11 do 1101. 111;1ster the skills lor these 
clifhnilt so111Hls until 1hey ar(' S('l't'll or ;d111nsl l'igh1. 
years or age. This \\'as news to t.hc pare nts, who left. 
the intt"rview l"ct" li11g 111urh l'<'lien:d a11tl resol\'cd to 
give their child a good cx;1111ple and ti1nc to lt:;1 rn . 

A University student came to see l>r. \Vl'lls and 
asked in a high squeaky voice ii" he 111ig·ht rn111e into 
the Speech anll Hearing Clinic. She not.iced that. hl' 
was a nice-looking- young ma11 or 11or111al size. \1Vhl'11 
she asked why he wallled lo c:o111c i11to tht.: Clinic, 
he replied, "J have got Lo do srn11cthi11g about rny 
vo ice, bccat1se I a111 just sick a11d tired of havi11g 
people say 'Yes, Ma'a111' to 111e 011 the telephone." 

The first slep was to scml hi111 to a Iaryngologist 
ror a report 011 the condition of his larynx structure 
and also for n1edic:al clearance. Usi11g ear training. 
the clinician round the student's best vocal pitch, all(! 
helped hi111 use his ca rs lo check it. Gradually his 

Sally and Maggy enjoy 
heari11g Dr. Wells j1lay b(l('h the 

sound of l\foggy's r}()ice. 

\'oice was brought lower and lower until he reachecl 
the point at which he was comfortable and so11nded 
right. Then he was given practice and experience in 
using that low pitch, with the aitl of a tape recorder. 
At the end of the semester, he hatl a perfectly normal , 
quite pleasant male voice, aml could not return Lo Lhc 
feminine voice even when he tried. 

The University plans to provide new quarters for 
the Speech ancl Hearing Clinic on the first Jloor of 
Parker Hall. The accessibility of these quarters will 
make possible admitting many people for c:linical 
and diagnostic service who could not get up to the 
third floor of Switzler. The service ru11ction can ex
pand within the limitations of the training Fu11ctio11, 
ancl the training of student therapists can be better, 
because the clinicians can sec a wider variety o[ 
cases . Thus, whether in campus classrooms or in com
munities off-campus, the University Speech and Hear
ing Clinic can enlarge its scope o[ service to the state 
o[ Missouri. 
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